
Lösung zur BS. 81/ 4: 
 
1. Berry lives in the city. That’s wrong!  

She doesn’t live in the city. 

2. Berry’s parents have a pet shop. That’s wrong!  

They don’t have a pet shop. 

3. Berry rides a donkey. That’s wrong! 

She doesn’t ride a donkey. 

4. Berry has a cat. That’s wrong! 

She doesn’t have a cat. 

5. Berry’s mum and dad have cows. That’s wrong! 

They don’t have cows. 

6. Berry goes to school in Woolwell. That’s wrong!   

She doesn’t go to school in Woolwell 

 

Lösung zur Hausaufgabe: BS. 81/ 5: 

1. I live in a small flat. We don’t have a garden. 

2. My mum likes small pets. She doesn’t want a big pet. 

3. I don’t have a “normal” pet, like a dog. I have lots of fish. 

4. I often watch my favourite fish, Sam. He doesn’t like the other fish. 

5. Mum (=she) doesn’t feed the fish. I look after them. 

6. All my fish come from Africa. They don’t come from England. 

 

Lösung zur Hausaufgabe: BS. 81/ 6: 

1. Berry’s father and mother have a farm. 

2. It has ducks and donkeys, but it doesn’t have cows. 

3. The farm has a shop. 

4. And Berry has a pony. 

5. The Donovans have a car. 

6. They don’t have much time. 

 

 

 

 

 



Lösung zur Hausaufgabe BS. 140/ more practice 5: 

1. I don’t live in town. I live in the country. 

2. My dad doesn’t work in a hospital. He works on the farm. 

3. My mum doesn’t work in a college. She works on the farm too. 

4. I don’t go to school by bus. I go to school by car. 

5. We don’t live in a flat. We live in a house. 

6. I don’t walk in our park. I walk through fields. 

 

Lösung zur Hausaufgabe B.S. 140/ parallel exercise 4: 

1. Berry lives in the city. That’s wrong!  

She doesn’t live in the city. 

2. Berry’s parents have a pet shop. That’s wrong!  

They don’t have a pet shop. 

3. Berry rides a donkey. That’s wrong! 

She doesn’t ride a donkey. 

4. Berry has a cat. That’s wrong! 

She doesn’t have a cat. 

5. Berry’s mum and dad have cows. That’s wrong! 

They don’t have cows. 

6. Berry goes to school in Woolwell. That’s wrong!   

She doesn’t go to school in Woolwell. 

7. Luca and Adam have dogs. That’s wrong! 

They don’t have dogs. 

8. Ellie has two ponies. That’s wrong! 

She doesn’t have two ponies. 

 

Lösung zur Hausaufgabe B.S. 140/ parallel exercise 5: 

1. I live in a small flat. We don’t have a garden. 

2. My mum likes small pets. She doesn’t want a big pet. 

3. I don’t have a “normal” pet, like a dog. I have lots of fish. 

4. I often watch my favourite fish, Sam. He doesn’t like the other fish. 

5. Mum (=she) doesn’t feed the fish. I look after them. 

6. All my fish come from Africa. They don’t come from England. 


